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RACE CALENDAR
FIA FORMULA ONE WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP



Reigning world champion Max Verstappen
will be contesting his third championship this
season. Although Oracle Red Bull Racing’s
control over the regulations seems to be as
dominant as Mercedes in the previous era,
the threat of Ferrari is never far behind – at
least at the start. Known as Il Predestinato to
their fans (known as the Tifosi), Ferrari’s top
driver Charles Leclerc managed to split the
Red Bulls at the top of the Drivers
Championship last year, crushing their hopes
for their first 1-2 in a record-breaking year. 

THE BASICS

FORMULA 1

It's Lights Out and
Away We Go!

Close Competition

What You Need to Know

The 2023 FIA Formula One World
Championship is a 23-race, 20-country
traveling spectacle spanning from March
to November 2023. As the 2022 regulations
now settle and the rivalries heat up once
more after their holiday break, it’s time to
see who takes P1 and who’s the last to cross
the line.

We may also see Mercedes on a podium
or two, with improvements made to their
rather faulty W13 that cost Lewis Hamilton
and George Russell many pains with the
amount of porpoising the car generated.

Further down the pack, Aston Martin has
shown a major jump in testing, topping their
direct competitors on track. Although we
can’t read much into the results here, it’s
clear that something has gone right over at
the British team, but can they sustain the
power through the year?



Remarkable
Rookies

Dutchman Nyck de Vries impressed
the entire F1 circuit when he finished in
9th at the 2022 Italian Grand Prix on
his F1 debut for Williams Racing. De
Vries already holds a Formula E World
Championship and has driven for the
Mercedes Test and Development
team for many years, making his step
up to F1 almost inevitable. With his
slew of talent, there will be pressure
on the Dutchman to perform from the
very first lights out.

In true F1 fashion, as one Aussie leaves,
another takes his place. Oscar Piastri will
be stepping into the spotlight as McLaren
F1’s new rookie driver. The former Alpine
junior stole the show in the junior series as
he became the first driver to win 3
consecutive feeder series. As he comes off
a year’s hiatus as Alpine’s Test and
Development Driver, Piastri will have all
eyes on him to perform where his fellow
countryman Daniel Ricciardo fell short.

It’s a return to the grid for the United
States of America in the form of
Williams Racing rookie driver Logan
Sargeant. It’s been 8 years since an
American driver raced in F1 and with
the ever-growing national interest in
the series, having a hometown driver
on track will certainly garner more
interest and financial support from
American fans and companies. Unlike
his fellow rookies, Sargeant has never
won a single-seater championship
and finished fifth in the 2022 Formula
2 standings, earning him enough
Super License points to qualify for his
F1 seat in the final race. Time will tell if
Sargeant can live up to the position
he now holds.



Weekend Wrap-Up

Flags and Tyres

The layout of a regular race weekend:
Thursday: Media Day
Friday: FP1 and FP2
Saturday: FP3 and Qualifying session
Sunday: Race

The layout of a sprint weekend:
Thursday: Media day
Friday: FP1 and Qualifying session (for sprint)
Saturday: Sprint race (qualifying for race)
Sunday: Race

Pirelli has introduced a new tyre compound this
year, the hardest of them all, the C0, bringing the
total number of tyre types to 6. At the start of a
race weekend, Pirelli will chose 3 of the tyres
ranging from C0-C5, .If conditions are wet, they
will also allocate intermediate and full wet tyres.

Point System
Points are distributed from first place to tenth
in F1, meaning eleventh to twentieth place
does not earn points. On regular race
weekends, drivers can earn a maximum of 26
points, 25 for P1 and an extra point for the
fastest lap. The fastest lap point is awarded
only if the driver finishes in the top 10. On
Sprint race weekends, there are additional
points awarded for the drivers finishing in the
top 8 on Saturday, allowing a maximum of 34
points to be earned over the course of a
weekend.



Mercedes
AMG F1
Team

Lewis Hamilton

George Russell

Known as the Silver Arrows, Mercedes
has been involved with Formula One

since 1954, joining just a few years after
the series’ inception. In just their first

two years, Juan Manuel Fangio won the
championship twice with the German
outfit. Despite this success, Mercedes

withdrew from the series and
motorsport as a whole in 1955 after a

devastating crash at Le Mans that killed
one of their drivers and 83 spectators. In
1987, the team returned to the sport with

GT Racing and later became an engine
manufacturer with Ilmor Engineering in

1994, partnering with Sauber and in 1995,
McLaren. The German manufacturer

stayed with McLaren until 2009, when
they purchased Brawn GP, another

customer of Mercedes engines, and took
over the team in 2010. It wasn’t until
2014, after Lewis Hamilton moved to
Mercedes and the regulations were

changed, that the team shot to success,
winning 7 Driver Championships and 8
Constructors Championships between

2014 and 2021. In 2023, Mercedes will be
running their current drivers Lewis

Hamilton and George Russell as their
line-up.

 



Lewis Hamilton is regarded as one of the most successfulLewis Hamilton is regarded as one of the most successful
drivers of all time in Formula One, with the British driverdrivers of all time in Formula One, with the British driver
having 103 race wins and seven World Championships.having 103 race wins and seven World Championships.
Hamilton began karting in 1993, making his name knownHamilton began karting in 1993, making his name known
as he became the youngest British cadet kartingas he became the youngest British cadet karting
champion just two years later. His successes in the lowerchampion just two years later. His successes in the lower
series led then-McLaren CEO Ron Dennis to offerseries led then-McLaren CEO Ron Dennis to offer
Hamilton a junior driver role in 1998 before he beganHamilton a junior driver role in 1998 before he began
racing in cars in 2001. The young driver moved swiftly upracing in cars in 2001. The young driver moved swiftly up
the rankings, winning Formula Renault UK in 2003,the rankings, winning Formula Renault UK in 2003,
Formula 3 Euro in 2005, and GP2/ F2 in 2006. HamiltonFormula 3 Euro in 2005, and GP2/ F2 in 2006. Hamilton
moved up to McLaren F1 in 2007, becoming the first andmoved up to McLaren F1 in 2007, becoming the first and
still only Black driver on the grid. Hamilton’s outstandingstill only Black driver on the grid. Hamilton’s outstanding
rookie season was marred by McLaren’s Spygaterookie season was marred by McLaren’s Spygate
controversy and ended with a single-point loss of thecontroversy and ended with a single-point loss of the
championship to Kimi Raikkonen. The single-point trendchampionship to Kimi Raikkonen. The single-point trend
continued in 2008 when Hamilton won his firstcontinued in 2008 when Hamilton won his first
championship by one point. He moved to Mercedes inchampionship by one point. He moved to Mercedes in
2013 and has been dominating the sport since, winning 62013 and has been dominating the sport since, winning 6
more championships. Outside of Formula One, Hamiltonmore championships. Outside of Formula One, Hamilton
is an avid advocate against racism and promotesis an avid advocate against racism and promotes
diversity within motorsports. He has spoken out aboutdiversity within motorsports. He has spoken out about
human rights violations in multiple countries and hashuman rights violations in multiple countries and has
donned a rainbow helmet at multiple grands prix todonned a rainbow helmet at multiple grands prix to
show his support for LGBTQ+ rights. In 2023, he willshow his support for LGBTQ+ rights. In 2023, he will
partner George Russell at Mercedes marking his 11thpartner George Russell at Mercedes marking his 11th
season with the team.season with the team.

Lewis Hamilton #44Lewis Hamilton #44 George Russell #63

British driver George Russell began karting in 2006 andBritish driver George Russell began karting in 2006 and
moved into single-seater racing by 2014. He competed inmoved into single-seater racing by 2014. He competed in
various Formula Renault series that year, however, hisvarious Formula Renault series that year, however, his
championship victory in the BRDC Formula 4championship victory in the BRDC Formula 4
Championship was the crowning achievement. RussellChampionship was the crowning achievement. Russell
famously emailed Mercedes looking to join their juniorfamously emailed Mercedes looking to join their junior
driver program and was invited to team principal Totodriver program and was invited to team principal Toto
Wolff’s office to give a PowerPoint presentation on whyWolff’s office to give a PowerPoint presentation on why
he should be considered, later becoming a Mercedeshe should be considered, later becoming a Mercedes
junior in 2017. After competing in FIA Formula 3, he movedjunior in 2017. After competing in FIA Formula 3, he moved
to the GP3 series where he won in his rookie year andto the GP3 series where he won in his rookie year and
repeated this success in 2018 in Formula 2. In Octoberrepeated this success in 2018 in Formula 2. In October
2018, Williams F1 Team announced Russell would be2018, Williams F1 Team announced Russell would be
driving for them the following season. While this was thedriving for them the following season. While this was the
slowest car on the grid, he nearly managed to scoreslowest car on the grid, he nearly managed to score
points on multiple occasions. Although he came close onpoints on multiple occasions. Although he came close on
numerous occasions, it wasn’t until the final race of 2020numerous occasions, it wasn’t until the final race of 2020
where Russell drove for Mercedes in place of a COVID-where Russell drove for Mercedes in place of a COVID-
stricken Lewis Hamilton, that his first points came.stricken Lewis Hamilton, that his first points came.
Mercedes signed Russell in 2022, and he achievedMercedes signed Russell in 2022, and he achieved
multiple top 5 finishes, podiums and his maiden Grandmultiple top 5 finishes, podiums and his maiden Grand
Prix victory in his first season with the team. Russell alsoPrix victory in his first season with the team. Russell also
is the head of the driver union, the Grand Prix Driversis the head of the driver union, the Grand Prix Drivers
Association (GPDA), along with non-driver AnastasiaAssociation (GPDA), along with non-driver Anastasia
Fowle.Fowle.  

Mercedes Drivers



Scuderia
Ferrari

Charles Leclerc

Carlos Sainz Jr.

Scuderia Ferrari holds the claim of the
oldest and most successful Formula One
team, having been in the series since its

inception. The classic symbol, the
Prancing Horse, or Cavallino Rampante, is
borrowed from famous Italian WWI pilot

Francesco Bacarra, whose family were
close friends of Enzo Ferrari, founder of
the team. The team's fans, known as the
tifosi, are often regarded as some of the

most passionate in motorsports.
 

Success came quickly through the likes of
Alberto Ascari and John Surtees, and

continued with Niki Lauda in the 1970s and
then Michael Schumacher in the 2000s,

when Ferrari claimed five consecutive title
doubles. This led to Ferrari securing their

status as the most successful and
decorated team in F1 history. The team has

won 16 world championships overall. 
 

The team has also recently undergone a
change in Team Principal after a less than
stellar season in 2022. Mattia Binotto left

the team at the end of the 2022 season and
was replaced by Fred Vasseur, who was
previously the Team Principal for Alfa

Romeo. 
 



Carlos Sainz Jr #55Charles Leclerc #16

A native Monegasque, Charles Leclerc began his career inA native Monegasque, Charles Leclerc began his career in
karting in 2005, winning multiple titles throughout Francekarting in 2005, winning multiple titles throughout France
and Monaco and later all over Europe. Now fellow F1and Monaco and later all over Europe. Now fellow F1
driver, Max Verstappen, was a fierce competitor to thedriver, Max Verstappen, was a fierce competitor to the
young Leclerc in karting, with the two of them often racingyoung Leclerc in karting, with the two of them often racing
in the same championships. In 2014, Leclerc made the stepin the same championships. In 2014, Leclerc made the step
up into single-seaters, participating in various Formulaup into single-seaters, participating in various Formula
Renault championships, and in 2015, he graduated to F3.Renault championships, and in 2015, he graduated to F3.
Leclerc had stellar results throughout the year, brieflyLeclerc had stellar results throughout the year, briefly
taking the lead, but later lost the championship after ataking the lead, but later lost the championship after a
chassis damaging crash in the final weekend. chassis damaging crash in the final weekend. LeclercLeclerc
moved to GP3 in 2016 where he won the championshipmoved to GP3 in 2016 where he won the championship
with ART Grand Prix in his rookie year. The Monegasquewith ART Grand Prix in his rookie year. The Monegasque
graduated to F2 with Prema Racing in 2017 and dominated,graduated to F2 with Prema Racing in 2017 and dominated,
earning him back-to-back championships in his rookieearning him back-to-back championships in his rookie
years.. Stepping up to F1 in 2018, Leclerc debuted withyears.. Stepping up to F1 in 2018, Leclerc debuted with
Sauber, then earning himself a race seat at Ferrari for 2019,Sauber, then earning himself a race seat at Ferrari for 2019,
switching seats with Kimi Raikkonen. Despite a successfulswitching seats with Kimi Raikkonen. Despite a successful
initial year at Ferrari where he outscored teammateinitial year at Ferrari where he outscored teammate
Sebastian Vettel, the 2020 and 2021 seasons resulted inSebastian Vettel, the 2020 and 2021 seasons resulted in
little success for the team, but Leclerc maintainedlittle success for the team, but Leclerc maintained
determination and became a true title contender in 2022.determination and became a true title contender in 2022.
With 3 wins, 11 podiums and 9 pole positions, he was theWith 3 wins, 11 podiums and 9 pole positions, he was the
only driver able to consistently take the fight to eventualonly driver able to consistently take the fight to eventual
champion Max Verstappen, partially due to unfortunatechampion Max Verstappen, partially due to unfortunate
issues by the Ferrari team. Overall, Charles Leclerc hasissues by the Ferrari team. Overall, Charles Leclerc has
gained 24 podiums, 18 pole positions and 5 race wins.gained 24 podiums, 18 pole positions and 5 race wins.  

Spanish driver Carlos Sainz Jr, son of double World RallySpanish driver Carlos Sainz Jr, son of double World Rally
Champion driver Carlos Sainz Sr., began his career inChampion driver Carlos Sainz Sr., began his career in
karting. In 2010, he moved into single-seaters, racing inkarting. In 2010, he moved into single-seaters, racing in
Formula BMW as a guest driver and attempting to earn aFormula BMW as a guest driver and attempting to earn a
spot in the Red Bull Junior Driver Program. From 2011-spot in the Red Bull Junior Driver Program. From 2011-
2013, the young driver continued to race for a variety of2013, the young driver continued to race for a variety of
series, like Formula Renault and various Formula 3series, like Formula Renault and various Formula 3
categories. In 2014, he won the Formula Renault 3.5 titlecategories. In 2014, he won the Formula Renault 3.5 title
with DAMS, earning him a post-season test with Red Bull.with DAMS, earning him a post-season test with Red Bull.  

In 2015, Toro Rosso signed Sainz to partner Verstappen,In 2015, Toro Rosso signed Sainz to partner Verstappen,
however with four consecutive retirements and multiplehowever with four consecutive retirements and multiple
mechanical issues plaguing him throughout the season,mechanical issues plaguing him throughout the season,
the Spaniard finished 15th in the championship. Sainzthe Spaniard finished 15th in the championship. Sainz
stayed with Toro Rosso until 2017, when he was loaned tostayed with Toro Rosso until 2017, when he was loaned to
Renault near the end of the season. Sainz was signed onRenault near the end of the season. Sainz was signed on
for 2018 as well, but when Daniel Ricciardo made his movefor 2018 as well, but when Daniel Ricciardo made his move
from Red Bull at the end of 2018, Sainz was ousted andfrom Red Bull at the end of 2018, Sainz was ousted and
replaced his childhood hero Fernando Alonso at McLaren,replaced his childhood hero Fernando Alonso at McLaren,
partnering rookie Lando Norris. After two years withpartnering rookie Lando Norris. After two years with
McLaren, Sainz joined Ferrari, replacing Sebastian Vettel.McLaren, Sainz joined Ferrari, replacing Sebastian Vettel.
It was with Ferrari he was finally able to secure hisIt was with Ferrari he was finally able to secure his
maiden victory in F1, after 101 races in the sport. To date,maiden victory in F1, after 101 races in the sport. To date,
the Spaniard has 1 race win and 15 podiums.the Spaniard has 1 race win and 15 podiums.  

Ferrari Drivers



Oracle Red
Bull Racing

Max Verstappen

Sergio "Checo" Pérez

Racing under an Austrian license but based
in the United Kingdom, Oracle Red Bull

Racing are a relatively new team to the F1
circuit. In 2004, Ford’s Jaguar Racing F1

Team decided to sell the team to Red Bull
conglomerate, Red Bull GmbH, who ran

with Jaguar’s chassis and engine for their
first year in 2005. The conglomerate also

owns Scuderia AlphaTauri, purchased from
Minardi in 2005 and began as junior team

Scuderia Toro Rosso in 2006 before
becoming independent in 2010. Red Bull

Racing earned its first podium in 2006, but
it wasn’t until 2009 when the team claimed

six victories through the season and
clinched 2nd place in the constructors’

standings. 
 

From 2010-2013, Red Bull Racing
dominated, with their driver Sebastian
Vettel claiming four consecutive WDCs

and the team winning the respective
WCCs. As regulations changed in

Mercedes’ favor, Red Bull Racing had to
wait until 2021 for their next

championship, with a controversial last lap
win for Max Verstappen at Abu Dhabi. This
success was repeated in 2022, where the

team were able to win both the
Constructors’ Championship and the

Drivers’ Championship (Max Verstappen)
titles.

 



Sergio "Checo" Pérez #11Max Verstappen #1

Belgian-Dutch driver Max Verstappen began karting at aBelgian-Dutch driver Max Verstappen began karting at a
very young age, aided by his parents, former F1 driver Josvery young age, aided by his parents, former F1 driver Jos
Verstappen and Belgian kart champion Sophie Kumpen.Verstappen and Belgian kart champion Sophie Kumpen.
Verstappen began single-seaters in 2014, competing in theVerstappen began single-seaters in 2014, competing in the
European Formula 3 Championship and winning thirdEuropean Formula 3 Championship and winning third
overall. He quickly caught the eye of the Red Bull andoverall. He quickly caught the eye of the Red Bull and
Mercedes junior teams eager to sign him. At 17 years andMercedes junior teams eager to sign him. At 17 years and
166 days, Verstappen made his debut at the 2015 Australian166 days, Verstappen made his debut at the 2015 Australian
Grand Prix for Toro Rosso, making him the youngest F1Grand Prix for Toro Rosso, making him the youngest F1
driver to start a race and two weeks later became thedriver to start a race and two weeks later became the
youngest ever point scorer. Although Toro Rosso re-signedyoungest ever point scorer. Although Toro Rosso re-signed
him for 2016, it wasn’t long before he was promoted,him for 2016, it wasn’t long before he was promoted,
replacing Daniil Kyvat at Red Bull Racing four races in. Onreplacing Daniil Kyvat at Red Bull Racing four races in. On
his debut with the team, he qualified third and went on tohis debut with the team, he qualified third and went on to
win his first race. Although 2017 was plagued withwin his first race. Although 2017 was plagued with
retirements, Red Bull slowly began improving by 2018.retirements, Red Bull slowly began improving by 2018.
Verstappen famously crashed with his then-teammateVerstappen famously crashed with his then-teammate
Daniel Ricciardo, at Baku in 2018, leading the Australian toDaniel Ricciardo, at Baku in 2018, leading the Australian to
soon leave the team as he claimed management weresoon leave the team as he claimed management were
favoring the Belgian-Dutch driver. This solidifiedfavoring the Belgian-Dutch driver. This solidified
Verstappen’s role as the top driver and once the car wasVerstappen’s role as the top driver and once the car was
able to sustain its competitiveness, Verstappen became aable to sustain its competitiveness, Verstappen became a
regular title contender.Although just 25, Verstappen has 2regular title contender.Although just 25, Verstappen has 2
Drivers’ Championship titles (2021, 2022), 22 fastest laps,Drivers’ Championship titles (2021, 2022), 22 fastest laps,
20 pole positions, 77 podiums and 35 wins. Verstappen is20 pole positions, 77 podiums and 35 wins. Verstappen is
set to race at Red Bull Racing until the end of 2028 and willset to race at Red Bull Racing until the end of 2028 and will
partner Checo Perez for the 2023 season.partner Checo Perez for the 2023 season.

Sergio ‘Checo’ Pérez began his career aged six. After hisSergio ‘Checo’ Pérez began his career aged six. After his
successful kart career, the Guadalajara native moved tosuccessful kart career, the Guadalajara native moved to
single seaters for 2004, soon after, moving to Europe tosingle seaters for 2004, soon after, moving to Europe to
race in the highly competitive junior scene. Pérezrace in the highly competitive junior scene. Pérez then then
advanced to the British F3 Championship. In the Nationaladvanced to the British F3 Championship. In the National
Class, he acquired 14 wins in 2007 on his way to the title.Class, he acquired 14 wins in 2007 on his way to the title.
The next year he took four victories in the InternationalThe next year he took four victories in the International
Class, allowing the jump to GP2. Having finished second inClass, allowing the jump to GP2. Having finished second in
the 2010 GP2 Championship, he took the jump to F1 forthe 2010 GP2 Championship, he took the jump to F1 for
2011, joining Sauber. Following a tough rookie season,2011, joining Sauber. Following a tough rookie season,
Pérez finished 16th in the Drivers’ Championship. ThisPérez finished 16th in the Drivers’ Championship. This
improved with 3 victories the following year. Pérez optedimproved with 3 victories the following year. Pérez opted
to move to McLaren for 2013, which proved difficult andto move to McLaren for 2013, which proved difficult and
uncompetitive as his teammate Jenson Button remarkeduncompetitive as his teammate Jenson Button remarked
on his driving style as overly aggressive. Pérez was on theon his driving style as overly aggressive. Pérez was on the
move again for 2014, joining the Force India team at whichmove again for 2014, joining the Force India team at which
he remained until 2020. In Pérez’ seven seasons withhe remained until 2020. In Pérez’ seven seasons with
Force India, he consistently reached the podium; securingForce India, he consistently reached the podium; securing
10 top-three finishes in total. At the 2020 Sakhir Grand10 top-three finishes in total. At the 2020 Sakhir Grand
Prix where, after running in last place following a first-lapPrix where, after running in last place following a first-lap
collision and pit stop, he fought back through the fieldcollision and pit stop, he fought back through the field
and took the lead to secure his maiden F1 victory.and took the lead to secure his maiden F1 victory.
Following the 2020 season, the Mexican driver wasFollowing the 2020 season, the Mexican driver was
drafted in to race alongside Max Verstappen and Red Bulldrafted in to race alongside Max Verstappen and Red Bull
Racing. Pérez’ career now showcases 4 wins, 1 poleRacing. Pérez’ career now showcases 4 wins, 1 pole
position, 26 podiums and 9 fastest laps.position, 26 podiums and 9 fastest laps.  

Red Bull Drivers



McLaren F1
Team

Lando Norris

Oscar Piastri

Founded by New Zealand Formula One
driver Bruce McLaren in 1963, McLaren

Racing is the second oldest active F1 team,
and the second most successful, only

surpassed by Scuderia Ferrari. The team
has been home to many champions

including Niki Lauda, Ayrton Senna, and
Lewis Hamilton. McLaren Racing has had a
long-standing relationship with Mercedes

in many fashions, as a works supplier
(1995-2009), engine customer (2010-2014),

and even purchasing the Mercedes-EQ
outfit in Formula E in 2022. The team

recently returned to Mercedes-powered
engines in 2021, as one of 4 teams on the
grid that run this powertrain. Although

they have historically been a strong
competitor, McLaren has been in a period

of rebuilding after their 2007 Spygate
scandal, with the sole bright spot being
Hamilton’s 2008 Driver’s Championship

win. Under CEO Zak Brown’s direction in
the past 6 years, the team has been slowly

reclaiming their former glory, with a
McLaren 1-2 at the 2021 Italian Grand Prix

and a third-place finish in the 2020
Constructors Championship. For 2023,

McLaren will be running 2021 F2 champion
and F1 rookie Oscar Piastri and current

driver Lando Norris as their line-up. 
 



Lando Norris #4

British-Belgian driver Lando Norris began kartingBritish-Belgian driver Lando Norris began karting
at age seven, winning the CIK FIA Europeanat age seven, winning the CIK FIA European
Championship, International Super Cup, and theChampionship, International Super Cup, and the
WSK Euro Series by 2013. In 2014, he became theWSK Euro Series by 2013. In 2014, he became the
youngest karting world champion when he wonyoungest karting world champion when he won
CIK-FIA KF World Championship with Ricky FlynnCIK-FIA KF World Championship with Ricky Flynn
Motorsport. Norris made the step up into cars laterMotorsport. Norris made the step up into cars later
that year, winning multiple championshipsthat year, winning multiple championships
including the Toyota Racing Series in 2016 andincluding the Toyota Racing Series in 2016 and
Formula 3 in 2017. The British driver moved intoFormula 3 in 2017. The British driver moved into
the F1 circus in 2017 when he first signed on as athe F1 circus in 2017 when he first signed on as a
junior driver and later a reserve and test driverjunior driver and later a reserve and test driver
with McLaren for the 2018 season while competingwith McLaren for the 2018 season while competing
in Formula 2. Having impressed McLaren CEO Zakin Formula 2. Having impressed McLaren CEO Zak
Brown with his results in Formula 2, Norris droveBrown with his results in Formula 2, Norris drove
in 7 free practice sessions throughout 2018 and wasin 7 free practice sessions throughout 2018 and was
quickly signed on for the 2019 season. Norris’quickly signed on for the 2019 season. Norris’
highest finish has been a 2nd place at the 2021highest finish has been a 2nd place at the 2021
Italian Grand Prix where his then-teammate DanielItalian Grand Prix where his then-teammate Daniel
Ricciardo won, marking the first McLaren 1-2 sinceRicciardo won, marking the first McLaren 1-2 since
2010. He will be partnering with rookie Oscar2010. He will be partnering with rookie Oscar
Piastri for the 2023 season, his third teammate inPiastri for the 2023 season, his third teammate in
the five years he’s been a full-time driver withthe five years he’s been a full-time driver with
McLaren.McLaren.

Oscar Piastri #81

Australian driver Oscar Piastri is an F1 rookie, butAustralian driver Oscar Piastri is an F1 rookie, but
his name is already well-known by many. Piastrihis name is already well-known by many. Piastri
began his career in karting in 2011, moved intobegan his career in karting in 2011, moved into
Formula 4 UAE in 2016 and then competed inFormula 4 UAE in 2016 and then competed in
British F4 in 2017. After his F4 stint, PiastriBritish F4 in 2017. After his F4 stint, Piastri
became well-known in the racing world due tobecame well-known in the racing world due to
his remarkable junior career. He won Formulahis remarkable junior career. He won Formula
Renault in 2019, Formula 3 in 2020 as a rookie andRenault in 2019, Formula 3 in 2020 as a rookie and
Formula 2 in 2021 as a rookie once more. PiastriFormula 2 in 2021 as a rookie once more. Piastri
became the first driver to win 3 consecutivebecame the first driver to win 3 consecutive
Formula One feeder series titles. After his juniorFormula One feeder series titles. After his junior
career, Piastri became involved in a disputecareer, Piastri became involved in a dispute
between his former junior team, Alpine, andbetween his former junior team, Alpine, and
McLaren, in the summer of 2022. Although he hadMcLaren, in the summer of 2022. Although he had
signed for McLaren Racing to replace Danielsigned for McLaren Racing to replace Daniel
Ricciardo, the French team believed they held theRicciardo, the French team believed they held the
rights to the Australian driver and announced himrights to the Australian driver and announced him
as the replacement for the outgoing Fernandoas the replacement for the outgoing Fernando
Alonso. It was later determined Alpine had failedAlonso. It was later determined Alpine had failed
to send Piastri a contract and he was free to signto send Piastri a contract and he was free to sign
with McLaren for the 2023 season.with McLaren for the 2023 season.

McLaren Drivers



BWT Alpine
F1 Team

Esteban Ocon 

Pierre Gasly

While Alpine’s history in the sport
might be brief under this name, the
team has been in F1 for many years
under different names. The team’s
history dates back to 1981, when it

debuted as Toleman, the team
rebranded in 1986 to Benetton and won

the 1995 championship with Michael
Schumacher. Since then, the team
raced under the name Renault and

Lotus F1 team, winning the
championship twice, in 2005 and 2006
with Fernando Alonso under the name
Renault. Renault rebranded itself, and
the Alpine F1 team made its debut in

2021. 
 

The involvement of Alpine, the
sportscar manufacturer, dates back to
the late 60’s however. The Alpine A350
Grand Prix car was built and tested at
Zandvoort, but initial testing showed

that the Gordini V8 engine was lacking
in horsepower. For the 2023 season,
the French team will be sporting two
French drivers, Esteban Ocon, who

stays with the team for a third year and
Pierre Gasly, who switched over from

Red Bull’s sister team AlphaTauri. 
 



Pierre Gasly #10Esteban Ocon #31

The 26-year-old Frenchman started racing in 2006,The 26-year-old Frenchman started racing in 2006,
at the age of 10. He did karting from 2006 to 2011,at the age of 10. He did karting from 2006 to 2011,
winning the KF3 title in 2010, and finishing aswinning the KF3 title in 2010, and finishing as
runner-up to Max Verstappen in the 2011 WSKrunner-up to Max Verstappen in the 2011 WSK
series. In 2012 he moved up to single-seater racingseries. In 2012 he moved up to single-seater racing
and finished fourth in Formula Renault withand finished fourth in Formula Renault with
Koiranen Motorsport. He remained in the series forKoiranen Motorsport. He remained in the series for
another season finishing third with ART junioranother season finishing third with ART junior
team. During 2013-2015 Ocon went on to competeteam. During 2013-2015 Ocon went on to compete
in the Macau GP, Formula 3 European, GP3 andin the Macau GP, Formula 3 European, GP3 and
DTM and in 2015 he won the GP3 championship.DTM and in 2015 he won the GP3 championship.
Ocon made his F1 debut in 2016 replacing RioOcon made his F1 debut in 2016 replacing Rio
Haryanto, whose sponsors failed to meet theirHaryanto, whose sponsors failed to meet their
obligations. However, Ocon had already tested theobligations. However, Ocon had already tested the
Lotus E20 for a two-day test in 2014. Lotus E20 for a two-day test in 2014. Ocon movedOcon moved
to Force India for two years (2017-2018) drivingto Force India for two years (2017-2018) driving
alongside Sergio Perez, the two drivers clashed onalongside Sergio Perez, the two drivers clashed on
track quite a few times during those two years.track quite a few times during those two years.
Force India dropped Ocon for 2019, and for thatForce India dropped Ocon for 2019, and for that
year he was a Mercedes reserve driver. For 2020year he was a Mercedes reserve driver. For 2020
Ocon signed a two-year contract with Renault andOcon signed a two-year contract with Renault and
has remained with the rebranded team since,has remained with the rebranded team since,
taking his first F1 victory at the Hungarian GP oftaking his first F1 victory at the Hungarian GP of
2021.2021.

Pierre Gasly is a 27-year-old French racing driverPierre Gasly is a 27-year-old French racing driver
who got his start in karting in 2006. Gasly stayed inwho got his start in karting in 2006. Gasly stayed in
karting until 2010 when he finished as runner-up inkarting until 2010 when he finished as runner-up in
the CIK-FIA European Championship. In 2011 Gaslythe CIK-FIA European Championship. In 2011 Gasly
made his debut in single-seater racing in French F4.made his debut in single-seater racing in French F4.
He ultimately won Formula Renault in 2013, hisHe ultimately won Formula Renault in 2013, his
second season in the series and was signed to thesecond season in the series and was signed to the
Red Bull junior team in 2014. Gasly raced in GP2Red Bull junior team in 2014. Gasly raced in GP2
from 2014 to 2015, winning the series with Prema infrom 2014 to 2015, winning the series with Prema in
2015. After that, Gasly competed in the Japanese2015. After that, Gasly competed in the Japanese
Super Formula series as well as a race in Formula E,Super Formula series as well as a race in Formula E,
filling in for Sébastien Buemi. In 2015, filling in for Sébastien Buemi. In 2015, Gasly testedGasly tested
F1 machinery for the first time. Ultimately he madeF1 machinery for the first time. Ultimately he made
his official F1 debut in the 2017 Malaysian GP,his official F1 debut in the 2017 Malaysian GP,
replacing Daniil Kvyat. In 2018 he became an officialreplacing Daniil Kvyat. In 2018 he became an official
Toro Rosso driver full time and due to DanielToro Rosso driver full time and due to Daniel
Ricciardo leaving for Renault, Gasly was signed toRicciardo leaving for Renault, Gasly was signed to
Red Bull for the 2019 F1 season. Gasly’s season wasRed Bull for the 2019 F1 season. Gasly’s season was
rocky and he ended up getting demoted back torocky and he ended up getting demoted back to
Toro Rosso mid-season, getting replaced by AlexToro Rosso mid-season, getting replaced by Alex
Albon. Toro Rosso was rebranded as Alpha Tauri andAlbon. Toro Rosso was rebranded as Alpha Tauri and
Gasly raced for them until 2022, even winning theGasly raced for them until 2022, even winning the
2020 Italian Grand Prix. Gasly signed a multi-year2020 Italian Grand Prix. Gasly signed a multi-year
contract with Alpine, starting in 2023.contract with Alpine, starting in 2023.

Alpine Drivers



Alfa Romeo
F1 Team
Stake

Valtteri Bottas

Zhou Guanyu

Alfa Romeo has been involved in
Formula 1 since the beginning of the

sport. Between 1950 and the late 1980s,
the Italian team has competed as an

engine supplier and a constructor. The
team famously won both the 1950 and

the 1951 championships with Nino
Farina and Juan Manuel Fangio

respectively. After two seasons, Alfa
Romeo withdrew from F1 in 1952 due to
a lack of funding. While the Alfa Romeo
brand was unofficially on the grid as an
independent engine manufacturer for

decades, the first hint of a return came
when Ferrari cars ran with their logo in

2015. The team returned to the grid
officially when in 2019 the Sauber F1

team announced they would rebrand to
Alfa Romeo Racing. After Kimi

Räikkönen’s retirement in 2021, Alfa
Romeo signed on Mercedes driver

Valtteri Bottas and the second runner-
up of the 2021 Formula 2 season, Zhou

Guanyu. Both drivers will continue with
the team for the 2023 season. 

 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Stake.com


Zhou Guanyu #24Valtteri Bottas #77

Finnish driver Valtteri Bottas started karting as aFinnish driver Valtteri Bottas started karting as a
hobby at the age of 6. In 2006 he won the Italianhobby at the age of 6. In 2006 he won the Italian
WSK as well as the Finnish Formula A and the ICAWSK as well as the Finnish Formula A and the ICA
series’. In 2007 Bottas graduated to single-seaterseries’. In 2007 Bottas graduated to single-seater
racing, finishing third in the Northern Europeanracing, finishing third in the Northern European
Formula Renault 2.0; the next year he won both theFormula Renault 2.0; the next year he won both the
EuroCup and the Northern European series. ThatEuroCup and the Northern European series. That
same year the representative of Finland in the FIAsame year the representative of Finland in the FIA
awarded him rookie of the year. Bottas stepped upawarded him rookie of the year. Bottas stepped up
to Formula 3 in 2009 and raced with ART Grandto Formula 3 in 2009 and raced with ART Grand
Prix. In 2011 Bottas was invited to the Macau GPPrix. In 2011 Bottas was invited to the Macau GP
and finished sixth and first in the racesand finished sixth and first in the races
respectively. He continued his partnership withrespectively. He continued his partnership with
ART GP, winning the GP3 series at the end of hisART GP, winning the GP3 series at the end of his
junior career. Bottas had been the Williams F1junior career. Bottas had been the Williams F1
team’s test driver since 2010, and in 2012 it wasteam’s test driver since 2010, and in 2012 it was
announced that Bottas would be driving for themannounced that Bottas would be driving for them
the following season. He raced with Williams untilthe following season. He raced with Williams until
2016, when he stepped up to Mercedes to replace a2016, when he stepped up to Mercedes to replace a
retiring Nico Rosberg. Bottas raced for Mercedesretiring Nico Rosberg. Bottas raced for Mercedes
for five years, winning 10 races and finishing in thefor five years, winning 10 races and finishing in the
top three four out of the five seasons. He moved totop three four out of the five seasons. He moved to
Alfa Romeo for the 2022 season, signing a multi-Alfa Romeo for the 2022 season, signing a multi-
year contract for his future with the team.year contract for his future with the team.  

Zhou Guanyu is the first Chinese F1 driver in history,Zhou Guanyu is the first Chinese F1 driver in history,
but his racing history started long before his F1but his racing history started long before his F1
debut. Zhou Guanyu began karting at the age of 8 indebut. Zhou Guanyu began karting at the age of 8 in
China, before moving to Sheffield in 2012 for a moreChina, before moving to Sheffield in 2012 for a more
competitive racing environment. For his last year ofcompetitive racing environment. For his last year of
karting in 2014 Zhou finished second in the Rotaxkarting in 2014 Zhou finished second in the Rotax
Max Senior Euro Challenge and raced some roundsMax Senior Euro Challenge and raced some rounds
in the WSK Champions Cup as well as the KF2in the WSK Champions Cup as well as the KF2
European Championship. Zhou stepped up toEuropean Championship. Zhou stepped up to
single-seater racing in 2015 with Prema Powerteamsingle-seater racing in 2015 with Prema Powerteam
for the Formula 4 championship, finishing thefor the Formula 4 championship, finishing the
season as the runner-up and the highest-placingseason as the runner-up and the highest-placing
rookie. The same year, he competed in the Germanrookie. The same year, he competed in the German
ADAC Formula 4 championship, getting a fewADAC Formula 4 championship, getting a few
podiums. In 2016 Zhou moved to the Formula 3podiums. In 2016 Zhou moved to the Formula 3
European championship, which he remained in for 3European championship, which he remained in for 3
seasons, before finally moving up to the Formula 2seasons, before finally moving up to the Formula 2
championship. He raced in the series for 3 seasonschampionship. He raced in the series for 3 seasons
with UNI-Virtuosi Racing, finishing second in hiswith UNI-Virtuosi Racing, finishing second in his
final campaign. Zhou was originally signed to thefinal campaign. Zhou was originally signed to the
Renault junior academy but left when he signedRenault junior academy but left when he signed
with Alfa Romeo to fill their open seat for the 2022with Alfa Romeo to fill their open seat for the 2022
season. He will enter his second year in F1season. He will enter his second year in F1
partnering with Bottas once again.partnering with Bottas once again.  

Alfa Romeo Drivers



Aston
Martin
Aramco
Cognizant F1
Team

Fernando Alonso

Lance Stroll

The Aston Martin brand first
appeared in Formula 1 in 1959 as a

team, but only stayed for one
season. Its involvement with F1 was
limited to sponsoring Red Bull up
until 2021, when it purchased the

Racing Point Team and rebranded to
Aston Martin under the leadership

of Lawrence Stroll. The team’s debut
season in 2021 had four time world

champion Sebastian Vettel and
Lance Stroll competing for them

finishing seventh in the 2021
Constructors’ Championship, with a
team best finish of third by Vettel in

Baku. In 2022 the team finished
seventh again. Last year, the team

invested £200m in developing a new
factory based in Silverstone to take
the team to the next level. For the
2023 season Lance Stroll will stay

with the team, alongside a new
teammate, two time world champion

Fernando Alonso. 
 
 



Fernando Alonso #14Lance Stroll #18

Canadian born Lance Stroll began his careerCanadian born Lance Stroll began his career
karting, he was rookie of the year his first season,karting, he was rookie of the year his first season,
and won various North American championships.and won various North American championships.
Stroll joined the Ferrari Driver Academy andStroll joined the Ferrari Driver Academy and
debuted in Formula 4 in 2014, where he scored twodebuted in Formula 4 in 2014, where he scored two
podiums and a pole position. In 2015, he debuted inpodiums and a pole position. In 2015, he debuted in
Formula 3, after winning the Toyota Racing Series,Formula 3, after winning the Toyota Racing Series,
where he placed fifth overall against future F1where he placed fifth overall against future F1
competitors Charles Leclerc, George Russell, andcompetitors Charles Leclerc, George Russell, and
Alex Albon. In 2017 Stroll made his F1 debut, racingAlex Albon. In 2017 Stroll made his F1 debut, racing
with Williams, where he scored his first podium. Hewith Williams, where he scored his first podium. He
is the second youngest driver to win a podium,is the second youngest driver to win a podium,
aged 18 years and 310 days. In 2019 Stroll moved toaged 18 years and 310 days. In 2019 Stroll moved to
Racing Point and in 2020 scored his secondRacing Point and in 2020 scored his second
podium at the Italian Grand Prix, and maiden polepodium at the Italian Grand Prix, and maiden pole
position at the Turkish Grand Prix. In 2021 whenposition at the Turkish Grand Prix. In 2021 when
Racing Point became Aston Martin, Stroll stayed onRacing Point became Aston Martin, Stroll stayed on
with the team, racing alongside four time worldwith the team, racing alongside four time world
champion Sebastian Vettel for 2021 and 2022. He ischampion Sebastian Vettel for 2021 and 2022. He is
still racing for Aston Martin in 2023, now alongsidestill racing for Aston Martin in 2023, now alongside
new teammate, Fernando Alonso.new teammate, Fernando Alonso.  

The oldest driver on the grid, Spaniard Fernando AlonsoThe oldest driver on the grid, Spaniard Fernando Alonso
began his career at three years old. Storming through thebegan his career at three years old. Storming through the
junior karting scene, he won the Karting Worldjunior karting scene, he won the Karting World
Championship in 1996. At 17 Alonso made his car racingChampionship in 1996. At 17 Alonso made his car racing
debut in the 1999 Euro Open, where he went on to win thedebut in the 1999 Euro Open, where he went on to win the
championship. He debuted in the Formula 3000championship. He debuted in the Formula 3000
Championship in 2000, where he finished runner up; thatChampionship in 2000, where he finished runner up; that
same year he was test driver for the Minardi Formula 1same year he was test driver for the Minardi Formula 1
team. In 2001 he made his F1 debut for Minardi, with a bestteam. In 2001 he made his F1 debut for Minardi, with a best
place finish of 10th. Alonso raced with Renault in 2003, andplace finish of 10th. Alonso raced with Renault in 2003, and
became the youngest driver to win a pole position, andbecame the youngest driver to win a pole position, and
finished 6th in the championship. In 2005 with Renault,finished 6th in the championship. In 2005 with Renault,
Alonso broke the Schumacher-Ferrari era of dominance andAlonso broke the Schumacher-Ferrari era of dominance and
won the World Drivers’ Championship with 133 points, andwon the World Drivers’ Championship with 133 points, and
at the time was the youngest ever WDC. In 2006, Alonsoat the time was the youngest ever WDC. In 2006, Alonso
won the WDC again with Renault,, coming right down to thewon the WDC again with Renault,, coming right down to the
last race. From 2007, Alonso joined McLaren, but frictionlast race. From 2007, Alonso joined McLaren, but friction
with his rookie teammate Lewis Hamilton, meant thewith his rookie teammate Lewis Hamilton, meant the
relationship was strained. He moved to Ferrari from 2010-relationship was strained. He moved to Ferrari from 2010-
2014, where he had some formidable drives in weaker cars,2014, where he had some formidable drives in weaker cars,
fighting the four time champion, Sebastian Vettel. Alonsofighting the four time champion, Sebastian Vettel. Alonso
returned to McLaren in 2015, where he was plagued by poorreturned to McLaren in 2015, where he was plagued by poor
reliability, andreliability, and    retired in 2018. Outside of F1, he has hadretired in 2018. Outside of F1, he has had
great success in a variety of endurances races, winning thegreat success in a variety of endurances races, winning the
24h at Le Mans twice. Alonso returned to Formula 1 with24h at Le Mans twice. Alonso returned to Formula 1 with
Alpine for 2021, with a best-place finish of third in Hungary.Alpine for 2021, with a best-place finish of third in Hungary.
In 2023 Alonso signed with Aston Martin, where he will raceIn 2023 Alonso signed with Aston Martin, where he will race
alongside Lance Stroll.alongside Lance Stroll.

Aston Martin Drivers



Scuderia
AlphaTauri

Yuki Tsunoda

Nyck de Vries

AlphaTauri began life as Scuderia Toro
Rosso, the junior team to Red Bull Racing
founded by Dietrich Mateschitz after he
obtained the Minardi Racing Team at the
end of 2005. Under the name Toro Rosso,

the team achieved one race win with
Sebastian Vettel in 2008 and a best finish

of sixth in the 2008 and 2019 Constructors’
Championship. In September 2019, it was

announced that Toro Rosso would be
changing its name to AlphaTauri to

promote the fashion label by the same
name, and the newly branded team made
its first entry at the 2020 Austrian Grand

Prix. The team has raced with Honda RBPT
engines, the same as its sister team Red
Bull, for the last two seasons. AlphaTauri
obtained its first podium and win at the

2020 Italian Grand Prix with Pierre Gasly.
In 2021, the team would finish sixth in the

Constructors’ Championship with
teammates Pierre Gasly and Yuki Tsunoda

taking 142 points. Gasly achieved the
team’s second podium at the Azerbaijan
Grand Prix after finishing third. In 2022,

the team continued with Gasly and
Tsunoda and finished ninth in the

Constructors’ Championship with 35
points. In 2023, AlphaTauri will field Yuki

Tsunoda and Nyck de Vries with Franz
Tost continuing his role as Team Principal

and using Honda RBPT engines.
 
 



Nyck de Vries #21Yuki Tsunoda #22

Yuki Tsunoda began karting in 2010 in the JAF JuniorYuki Tsunoda began karting in 2010 in the JAF Junior
Karting Championship in Japan. In 2016, he became aKarting Championship in Japan. In 2016, he became a
member of the Honda Formula Dream Project and joinedmember of the Honda Formula Dream Project and joined
the Japanese F4 Championship with Sutekina Racingthe Japanese F4 Championship with Sutekina Racing
Team at a one-off event in Suzuka. He began his first fullTeam at a one-off event in Suzuka. He began his first full
season of single-seater racing in 2017 with the Hondaseason of single-seater racing in 2017 with the Honda
Formula Dream Project, coming third in the Drivers’Formula Dream Project, coming third in the Drivers’
Championship and winning the regional East series ofChampionship and winning the regional East series of
the JAF F4 Japanese Championship that same year.the JAF F4 Japanese Championship that same year.
Tsunoda continued with Honda in 2018 and becameTsunoda continued with Honda in 2018 and became
champion of Japanese F4 with seven wins. Following this,champion of Japanese F4 with seven wins. Following this,
he joined the Red Bull Junior team and Jenzerhe joined the Red Bull Junior team and Jenzer
Motorsport in 2019 for the FIA Formula 3 Championship,Motorsport in 2019 for the FIA Formula 3 Championship,
finishing ninth overall with three podiums and a win,finishing ninth overall with three podiums and a win,
securing all of Jenzer’s points that season. He alsosecuring all of Jenzer’s points that season. He also
finished fourth that same year in the Euroformula Openfinished fourth that same year in the Euroformula Open
Championship with Motopark. In 2020, Tsunoda joinedChampionship with Motopark. In 2020, Tsunoda joined
Carlin for the FIA Formula 2 Championship where heCarlin for the FIA Formula 2 Championship where he
took three wins to finish third in the Drivers’took three wins to finish third in the Drivers’
Championship. For his success, he won the AnthoineChampionship. For his success, he won the Anthoine
Hubert award for being the highest placed rookie in F2,Hubert award for being the highest placed rookie in F2,
and the Rookie of the Year award. Tsunoda moved toand the Rookie of the Year award. Tsunoda moved to
Formula 1 in 2021 with AlphaTauri and placed fourteenthFormula 1 in 2021 with AlphaTauri and placed fourteenth
in the Drivers’ Championship with a best finish of fourthin the Drivers’ Championship with a best finish of fourth
at the Abu Dhabi Grand Prix. He remained at AlphaTauriat the Abu Dhabi Grand Prix. He remained at AlphaTauri
in 2022, finishing seventeenth in the Driver’sin 2022, finishing seventeenth in the Driver’s
Championship and will continue with the team for 2023.Championship and will continue with the team for 2023.

Nyck de Vries began karting at an early age, winning theNyck de Vries began karting at an early age, winning the
WSK World Series (KF3) and the German JuniorWSK World Series (KF3) and the German Junior
Championship in 2008. He became a McLaren junior inChampionship in 2008. He became a McLaren junior in
2010 and won the 2010 and 2011 Karting World2010 and won the 2010 and 2011 Karting World
Championships before switching to single seaters in 2012.Championships before switching to single seaters in 2012.
He competed in the Eurocup Formula Renault 2.0 seriesHe competed in the Eurocup Formula Renault 2.0 series
with R-ace GP until 2014, taking the Drivers’with R-ace GP until 2014, taking the Drivers’
Championship in 2014 with Koiranen. In 2015, he moved toChampionship in 2014 with Koiranen. In 2015, he moved to
the Formula Renault 3.5 series with DAMS and GP3 seriesthe Formula Renault 3.5 series with DAMS and GP3 series
with ART Grand Prix. De Vries progressed to Formula 2 inwith ART Grand Prix. De Vries progressed to Formula 2 in
2017 with Rapax before moving to Prema Racing in 2018.2017 with Rapax before moving to Prema Racing in 2018.
He returned to ART Grand Prix in 2019, winning theHe returned to ART Grand Prix in 2019, winning the
Drivers Championship. De Vries ended his partnershipDrivers Championship. De Vries ended his partnership
with McLaren and joined the Mercedes-Benz EQ Formulawith McLaren and joined the Mercedes-Benz EQ Formula
E Team for the 2019-20 season, finishing eleventh. HeE Team for the 2019-20 season, finishing eleventh. He
continued with the team, winning the Formula Econtinued with the team, winning the Formula E
Championship in the 2020-21 season with 99 points. DeChampionship in the 2020-21 season with 99 points. De
Vries continued with Mercedes in the 2021-22 season andVries continued with Mercedes in the 2021-22 season and
finished ninth in the Championship after winning thefinished ninth in the Championship after winning the
maiden race at Diriyah. maiden race at Diriyah. De Vries was the reserve driverDe Vries was the reserve driver
for the Mercedes-AMG Petronas F1 Team in 2021 andfor the Mercedes-AMG Petronas F1 Team in 2021 and
made his practice debut at the 2022 Spanish Grand Prixmade his practice debut at the 2022 Spanish Grand Prix
with Williams. At the 2022 Italian Grand Prix, he replacedwith Williams. At the 2022 Italian Grand Prix, he replaced
Williams driver Alex Albon during FP3, qualifying and theWilliams driver Alex Albon during FP3, qualifying and the
race after Albon developed appendicitis. He finished ninthrace after Albon developed appendicitis. He finished ninth
and was voted Driver of the Day. In 2023, he will drive forand was voted Driver of the Day. In 2023, he will drive for
AlphaTauri in his rookie F1 season.AlphaTauri in his rookie F1 season.  

AlphaTauri Drivers



MoneyGram
Haas F1
Team

Kevin Magnussen

Nico Hülkenberg

Competing with a title sponsor of
Moneygram, Haas F1 Team are the
only American Formula 1 team on
the grid. Owned by NASCAR Cup
series team co-owner Gene Haas,
the team was established in 2014,

and debuted in Formula One in 2016.
Haas also has had a favorable

relationship with fellow F1 team
Scuderia Ferrari, with many of their

junior drivers testing for the
American team, whilst also

supplying their power unit. In 2022,
Haas finished eighth overall in the
Constructors Championship with a
driver lineup of Kevin Magnussen

and Mick Schumacher.
 

The team highlight of the season
was Kevin Magnussen’s pole position
in Brazil. Haas is entering its seventh

season of F1 in 2023, with a new
driver lineup of returning Kevin
Magnussen and former F1 driver

Nico Hülkenberg.
 



Nico Hülkenberg #27Kevin Magnussen #20

Danish-born Kevin Magnussen, son of former F1 driverDanish-born Kevin Magnussen, son of former F1 driver
Jan Magnussen, debuted in Formula One in 2014.Jan Magnussen, debuted in Formula One in 2014.
Magnussen began karting from a young age and inMagnussen began karting from a young age and in
2008 he made his debut in Formula Ford where he2008 he made his debut in Formula Ford where he
took home the championship. In 2009 he moved up totook home the championship. In 2009 he moved up to
Formula Renault 2.0 and finished runner-up and in theFormula Renault 2.0 and finished runner-up and in the
Northern-EuroCup in seventh overall. During 2010 andNorthern-EuroCup in seventh overall. During 2010 and
2011 he raced in GP3, where he finished runner-up in2011 he raced in GP3, where he finished runner-up in
his debut season. In 2012 and 2013 Magnussenhis debut season. In 2012 and 2013 Magnussen
competed in the Formula Renault 3.5 Championshipcompeted in the Formula Renault 3.5 Championship
where he finished the 2013 season champion and wellwhere he finished the 2013 season champion and well
clear of his future F1 teammate in second, Stoffelclear of his future F1 teammate in second, Stoffel
Vandoorne. In 2014 he signed with McLaren for theVandoorne. In 2014 he signed with McLaren for the
2014 season, where he finished on the podium in his2014 season, where he finished on the podium in his
maiden race. Magnussen was replaced by Alonso inmaiden race. Magnussen was replaced by Alonso in
the 2015 season, and dropped to reserve driver, he wasthe 2015 season, and dropped to reserve driver, he was
picked up by Renault for 2016. In 2017 Magnussenpicked up by Renault for 2016. In 2017 Magnussen
moved to Haas where he stayed alongside Romainmoved to Haas where he stayed alongside Romain
Grosjean until 2020. In 2022 following the invasion ofGrosjean until 2020. In 2022 following the invasion of
Ukraine, Russian driver Mazepin was dropped by Haas,Ukraine, Russian driver Mazepin was dropped by Haas,
and last minute Kevin Magnussen stepped in to driveand last minute Kevin Magnussen stepped in to drive
for Haas, where his first race back he scored a fifthfor Haas, where his first race back he scored a fifth
place finish. 2022 also saw him score a career-firstplace finish. 2022 also saw him score a career-first
pole position in Brazil. Magnussen remains with Haaspole position in Brazil. Magnussen remains with Haas
for 2023 alongside new teammate Nico Hülkenberg.for 2023 alongside new teammate Nico Hülkenberg.  

Born in Germany, Nico Hülkenberg began hisBorn in Germany, Nico Hülkenberg began his
career karting in 1997, and by 2002 he was thecareer karting in 1997, and by 2002 he was the
German Junior Karting Champion and in 2003 heGerman Junior Karting Champion and in 2003 he
won the German Kart Championship. Hülkenbergwon the German Kart Championship. Hülkenberg
debuted in Formula BMW in 2005 where hedebuted in Formula BMW in 2005 where he
dominated the championship. Hülkenberg spentdominated the championship. Hülkenberg spent
the 2006-07 season in the German A1 Grand Prixthe 2006-07 season in the German A1 Grand Prix
team where he won in his rookie season.team where he won in his rookie season.
Hülkenberg joined Formula 3, finishing third inHülkenberg joined Formula 3, finishing third in
his rookie season, and winning the championshiphis rookie season, and winning the championship
in 2008. The German then joined the GP2 Seriesin 2008. The German then joined the GP2 Series
in 2009 which he won comfortably, earningin 2009 which he won comfortably, earning
himself a seat with the Williams F1 team for thehimself a seat with the Williams F1 team for the
2010 season. Hülkenberg’s F1 career has been a2010 season. Hülkenberg’s F1 career has been a
long one, beginning at Williams for 2010, thenlong one, beginning at Williams for 2010, then
Force India for 2011-2012, 2014, and 2015-16,Force India for 2011-2012, 2014, and 2015-16,
Sauber in 2013, and finally Renault until hisSauber in 2013, and finally Renault until his
departure from the series as a full-time driver indeparture from the series as a full-time driver in
2019. Hülkenberg was the reserve driver for Aston2019. Hülkenberg was the reserve driver for Aston
Martin from 2020-2022, but is making his returnMartin from 2020-2022, but is making his return
to Formula One with Haas for 2023.to Formula One with Haas for 2023.  

Haas Drivers



Williams
Racing

Alexander Albon

Logan Sargeant

Founded in 1977 by Frank Williams and
Patrick Head, the Williams F1 Racing Team

has an illustrious history in Formula 1.
Williams entered its first Grand Prix in 1977

and achieved its first win with Clay
Reggazoni at the 1979 British Grand Prix,
the first of its 114 wins. The team remains
one of only four constructors to win over
100 races in Formula 1. The team won its
first Constructors’ Championship in 1980,
winning nine more in total, the last being

in 1997. Its drivers have won 7 Drivers’
Championships in total, the last also being
in 1997 with Jacques Villeneuve. In recent

years though, the team’s results have
dwindled with the last win taken by Pastor

Maldonado at the Spanish Grand Prix in
2012, and the last podium with George

Russell’s second place at the 2021 Belgian
Grand Prix. The family owned team was

forced to sell to Dorilton Capital in August
2020, with Frank and Claire Williams

stepping away from their management and
Team Principal roles in 2020. With a tenth

place finish in the Constructors’
Championship in 2022, Williams will be

hoping to move up the ranks of the
midfield teams in 2023 with a new

sponsor, Gulf Oil, and James Vowles, ex-
Chief Strategist of Mercedes, as their new
Team Principal. Their two drivers for 2023

are Alex Albon and Logan Sargeant.
 
 



Logan Sargeant #2Alexander Albon #23

Alex Albon started karting in 2005, competing inAlex Albon started karting in 2005, competing in
various karting championships across the UK andvarious karting championships across the UK and
Europe before moving to the Formula Renault 2.0Europe before moving to the Formula Renault 2.0
Eurocup series in 2012 to begin his single-seaterEurocup series in 2012 to begin his single-seater
career. In 2015, he joined the European Formula 3career. In 2015, he joined the European Formula 3
series with Signature and moved to the GP3 seriesseries with Signature and moved to the GP3 series
with ART Grand Prix in 2016, finishing runner-up inwith ART Grand Prix in 2016, finishing runner-up in
the Championship. Albon continued to race for ART inthe Championship. Albon continued to race for ART in
2017 in Formula 2 and in 2018, he moved to DAMS and2017 in Formula 2 and in 2018, he moved to DAMS and
finished third in the Driver’s Championship. finished third in the Driver’s Championship. AlbonAlbon
was promoted to Formula 1 in 2019 with Scuderiawas promoted to Formula 1 in 2019 with Scuderia
Toro Rosso, becoming the second Thai driver toToro Rosso, becoming the second Thai driver to
compete in Formula 1. He moved to Red Bull that yearcompete in Formula 1. He moved to Red Bull that year
after the Hungarian Grand Prix, taking a career bestafter the Hungarian Grand Prix, taking a career best
fourth at the Japanese Grand Prix and finishing eighthfourth at the Japanese Grand Prix and finishing eighth
in the Driver’s Championship to secure the Rookie ofin the Driver’s Championship to secure the Rookie of
the Year award. He continued to race for Red Bull inthe Year award. He continued to race for Red Bull in
2020, taking two podiums. He would be demoted to a2020, taking two podiums. He would be demoted to a
test and reserve driver for Red Bull in 2021, the sametest and reserve driver for Red Bull in 2021, the same
year in which he also competed in DTM with AF Corseyear in which he also competed in DTM with AF Corse
and became the first Thai driver to win a DTM raceand became the first Thai driver to win a DTM race
after winning at the Nurburgring. In 2022, Alexafter winning at the Nurburgring. In 2022, Alex
returned to Formula 1 with Williams and finishedreturned to Formula 1 with Williams and finished
nineteenth in the Driver’s Championship. In 2023, henineteenth in the Driver’s Championship. In 2023, he
will continue with Williams on a multi-year contract.will continue with Williams on a multi-year contract.

Logan Sargeant began karting in 2008, competing inLogan Sargeant began karting in 2008, competing in
various US karting championships before moving tovarious US karting championships before moving to
Europe and taking the 2015 CIK-FIA World KFJEurope and taking the 2015 CIK-FIA World KFJ
Championship. He moved into single seaters in 2016,Championship. He moved into single seaters in 2016,
making his debut with Team Motopark in the Formula 4making his debut with Team Motopark in the Formula 4
UAE Championship and competing in the F4 BritishUAE Championship and competing in the F4 British
Championship in 2017 with Carlin Motorsport. SargeantChampionship in 2017 with Carlin Motorsport. Sargeant
switched to the Formula Renault Eurocup in 2018 with R-switched to the Formula Renault Eurocup in 2018 with R-
ace GP, winning the season opener at Paul Ricard andace GP, winning the season opener at Paul Ricard and
taking another two victories. He moved up to Formula 3taking another two victories. He moved up to Formula 3
in 2019 with Carlin and finished nineteenth beforein 2019 with Carlin and finished nineteenth before
switching to Prema Racing for the 2020 season where heswitching to Prema Racing for the 2020 season where he
finished third overall. He continued in Formula 3 in thefinished third overall. He continued in Formula 3 in the
2021 season for Charouz Racing System and finished2021 season for Charouz Racing System and finished
seventh after achieving several podiums and scoringseventh after achieving several podiums and scoring
Charouz’s first win at the final round at the SochiCharouz’s first win at the final round at the Sochi
Autodrom. Sargeant moved up to Formula 2 in 2022 forAutodrom. Sargeant moved up to Formula 2 in 2022 for
Carlin and became the first American driver to win a F2Carlin and became the first American driver to win a F2
race after winning the feature race at the British Grandrace after winning the feature race at the British Grand
Prix which he followed with another win at the AustrianPrix which he followed with another win at the Austrian
feature race to secure fourth place in the Championshipfeature race to secure fourth place in the Championship
and the Rookie of the Year award. and the Rookie of the Year award. Since October 2021, heSince October 2021, he
has been a member of the Williams Driver Academy andhas been a member of the Williams Driver Academy and
made his Formula 1 practice debut with Williams at themade his Formula 1 practice debut with Williams at the
2022 United States Grand Prix. He will race full-time for2022 United States Grand Prix. He will race full-time for
Williams in 2023, becoming the first American driver inWilliams in 2023, becoming the first American driver in
Formula 1 since 2015.Formula 1 since 2015.  

Williams Drivers



GlossaryApex
Also known as the cl ipping point ,  i t  is the
midpoint of the turn,  when the driver comes
closest to the inside kerb of the turn.

Blistering
Occurs when super high temperatures begin to
soften the bonds between the t i re 's inner layers.
Large chunks of rubber break away from the
tire ,  creating a pockmarked effect.

Brake Bias
The relat ionship of braking force between the
front wheels and rear wheels.

Chicane
A t ight sequence of corners in alternate
directions to slow down a car.

De-rating
A phenomenon often experienced on longer
tracks where cars can’t  generate enough ERS
and do not have enough to last the total length
of the lap. Teams wi l l  optimize their MGU-K to
avoid this loss of power.

Differential
Control led by a steering wheel switch, this
controls the fr ict ion resistance by varying the
hydraul ic pressure on the fr ict ion plate. I t
ranges from open to locked, spl i tt ing the driv ing
torque according to the arc of the corner to
help turn the car.

Dirty air
As air passes,  i t  produces a wake of turbulent
air that hampers the aerodynamic f low of cars
directly behind it .  This creates more t i re wear,
affecting speed and cornering abi l i ty ,  but can
also al low for sl ipstreaming.

Downforce
The vert ical component of the aerodynamic
forces acting on the car.  As the car travels
through the air ,  the downforce wi l l  push the car
down into the ground.

Drag
The rear wing of an F1 car is designed to
generate downforce (pushing the car down)
but as a consequence it  also produces massive
turbulence cal led drag, which reduces the top
speed of the car.

Drag Reduction System (DRS)
Driver-control led device aimed at aiding
overtaking. The driver opens a f lap in their rear
wing to reduce drag levels and gain top speed
when running within a second of a car in front.

Energy Recovery System (ERS)
Used to recover the energy the car has lost for
a power boost when needed.

Graining
Occurs when str ips of rubber are torn from a
tyre and then immediately st ick back onto the
hot surface of that tyre. This creates an uneven,
i rregular surface that makes braking and
cornering diff icult  whi le reducing grip and
traction. Often a short-term problem.

Lockups
Occurs when a driver brakes too late into a
corner and locks their tyre up, often result ing in
a puff of white smoke and a f lat spot on the
tyre.

Oversteer
Occurs when the back of the car is being
fishtai led. More common on rear-wheel
vehicles.

Pit Stops
A stop last ing a few seconds at the team’s
garage during a race to change tyres and any
other necessary changes due to damage or
issues (ex. Front wing)

Slipstream
Occurs when a car is al igned behind another to
gain extra speed. I f  t imed correctly ,  i t  can
reduce air resistance and al low for easier
overtaking.

Tyre Blankets
Tyres are heated to 70 degrees Celsius through
covers to ensure the tyre remains as close to
the 100-110 degrees Celsius optimal
temperature for performance. I f  a tyre is too
cold,  that can affect gr ip and cause lock-ups.

Understeer
Occurs when the front wheels start to plow
straight even i f  you turn the steering. More
common to front-wheel vehicles.

Slicks
Any dry compound tyre due to lack of tyre
tread
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